Health Guarantee
10 day health guarantee against contagious or communicable diseases
For the protection of both parties, the puppy must be examined by a licensed veterinarian within 10 business days
of taking ownership. If this puppy is found to have a life threatening disease, a congenital defect or any major
health problem at that time, a replacement puppy of equal value will be offered (when available) providing the
breeder is notified within 24 hours of vet exam and providing a signed letter from the vet. This puppy must be
returned to the breeder with the AKC registration papers and the signed letter from the licensed veterinarian
within 10 days after the vet visit. We the breeder, are not responsible for any veterinarian bills acquired after date
of purchase, neither for any shipping cost.
1 year health guarantee against life threatening congenital defects
Your puppy is guaranteed for 1 year from date of birth against life threatening congenital defects. If within that
time a life threatening congenital defect, (not to include any communicable diseases, diseases caused by
environmental factors, heartworm, or nutrition related disease) is attested by two non associated licensed
veterinarian and the reason is congenital, the breeder will replace the puppy with another puppy for the same
breed, quality and price when available. No cash refunds will be given. We, the breeder will not be responsible
for any veterinarian bills acquired by the purchaser. We will not be responsible for any illness or health problems,
which are diagnosed after this time. We the breeder, are not responsible for any veterinarian bills or shipping
costs.
2 year guarantee on hip dysplasia
This puppy is guaranteed against moderate or severe hip dysplasia until it is 2 years old as long as following
requirements and conditions are met.
1.
The dog must be x-rayed by a competent veterinarian and evaluated by the OFA after 12 months.
2.
O.F.A. shall be the sole judge regarding the hips. Hips must be rejected by the O.F.A. Breeder reserves
the right to have hips re x-rayed by vet of his choice.
3.
If dog has sired or whelped a litter this warranty is void.
4.
The dog must be in original owner’s name. This warranty is non transferable.
5.
This warranty only covers hereditary defects on hips. It does not cover any physical injuries, neglect, or
abuse that may have caused or attributed to the diagnosed severe, crippling, hip dysplasia. If a physical injury or
injuries accrued, this warranty is void.
Any dog that is found to have hip dysplasia and has followed the guidelines stated above, will be given a
replacement puppy of comparable breeding and price when available. If purchaser choose to not return the dog
they will receive a refund of ½ the purchase price of the puppy. purchaser will need to sign over the AKC papers
of the dog to breeder and send proof of spayed or neutered to the breeder. We the breeder, are not responsible
for any veterinarian bills or shipping costs.
Breeder makes no guarantees, expressed or implied, under this contract except as stated above.
Breeder_________________________________________Date____________________
Purchaser________________________________________Date____________________

